
FAYETTEVILLE, N . V.THE NORTH CAROL!
c o n M 1: 5 I C A T I O 5 8 . A Petition to Disolye the Union. On

Friday in the Ohio legislature Mr Jewett pres-
ented a memorial from tho Western Anti-Slave- -

ry Association of Selina, Columbiana county,'
praying the House "to decline entering into the '

election of United States Senator; to rescind
the laws which regulate the election of mem-
bers of the House of Representatives of the
United States and electors for President; to
ptovide for an amendment of the constitution ;

of Ohio, which shall repeal the 7th sec. of the
loth article, and forbid all State officers to take
an oath to support the constitution of tho '

The Croat Ireu Steamship.
The N. Y"ork Journal of Commerce has the

following discription of the new Cunard steamer
Persia. ' .".-.- :

She has accommodations for 200 passengers
for whom births are provided on one deck.
On the same deck is an elegant cabin for gen-
tlemen who desire to sit in the centre of the
ship, and adjoining it, the Ladies' Cabin, a

jjor,rcous apartment, fitted up in of
luxury, and adorned with beautiful paintings.
The cabin is panelled with bird-ey- e maple, and
heated by steam as are all parts of the vessel.
The state-room- s are all well-lighte- d and venti-
lated. . There is a passage all arouud the .ship
below the main deck, so that no passenger
will need to come on deck to get to or from his
state-roo- On the upper deck are the main
and force saloons, officers berths, and other ac-

commodations, and at the extreme end of the
ship, a large smoking room.

The main saloon is 00 feet long, 20 feet
wide and 8 feet high; is panelled with
bird's-ey- e maple, with twisted pilasters and
neatly guilt frieze and ceiling. The decorations
of this saloon are upon an equal scale of ele-

gance with those of the ladies' cabin. It will
dine about 170 persons. Forward of the
saloon are the kitchen and pantry, each with
an area of 300 feet, and beautifully laid with
tile;. The fore saloon, tlie store rooms and
officers apartments are placed on the main deck.
The erijw are accommodated in the top-galla- nt

forecastle. The bakers' and butchers' ''shops,
joiners' and carpenters' workshops, surgery,

AdvICETO THE Ol.D-LtK- E WHIGS.
Suggestions have recently been thrown out.
a number of highly-influenti- al and respectable

ournals in the North and West, with the view
directing the attention of the old-lin- e whigs
the alleged" necessity of reonranizinsr their

party and of holding their customary National
Convention. In noticing tLe course of the
Louisville Courier, the Boston Courier, and
other old-lin- e whig organs, in regard to this
subject, the Louisville Times takes occasion to
impart the following seasonable advice:

"If these gentlemen will act sensibly, they
meet and resolve to act with the democratic

party during the coming presidential canvass,
help to crush out the vile, reckless, and

isnrirn ni')twv etIf r F 1 ? - w-- i - t Linvlni A ft.i.
at, they can reorganize their party, if they
isire to do so, or continue their support of the
ministration which they help to place in
iwer, until such time as an honest difference
to governmental policy shall demand on the

of the dissentients an organization of
another party, upon a basis differing from the
policy of the administration.

e"This would be a course consistent with
patriotism and with the conservative character
which lias been claimed for the old whig party.

organization of a mere faction at this time,
no living questions of policy differing from

those of the democratic party, would be unworthy
intelligent, conservative, and patriotic men.

are parties built ui by such hot-be- d

owth. They are erected upon fundamental
.Vfferences of opinion, , npou constitutional
tn.st ruction and 'policy ; and until these diftcr-eiic- fs

arise, it is follv to attempt,
' to force a

party into existence, ihere are now no
fundamental differences of opinion upon the
policy of the country between democrats and
old-lin- e wliigs. There is, therefore, nothing to
prevent their cordial in the coining
canvass. When together they have beaten
down the factionists and fanatics who now
threaten the overthrow not oidy of the funda-
mental principles of the constitution, but the
constitution itself, it will be time enough to
entertain differences of opinion upon questions

policy.

A Windfall. Some articles of old furniture
were sold at auction, in Norfolk, a few days
ago, Tor the benelit of two little orphan boys
named Beveridge, whose parents died of yellow
fever. They were very poor, and the furniture
was valued at a mere trifle. Before the sale,
some one forced open a drawer of an old be-rea- u,

for want of a key, when the pleasant dis-

covery' was made of $150 in gold, neatly tied
in a lit tit; bag. The money goes to the

orphan children.

Ax In famous suggestion. The republican
dictator, who issues his orders through the
New York Tribune, announces that the admis-
sion of Kansas as a State, with the constitu-
tion lately adopted against law, "is the ques-
tion of war or peace," and that "it lies with the
House of Representatives to decide it." The
mode of proceeding is disclosed in the following
infamous suggestion:

"Such being the state of the question, we
submit that a case has arisen in which the
people's House is fully justified in exerting to
tUe utmost its power over the people's jiur.se to
carry out the people's will.. If the Senate and
Executive, in obedience to the slavery exten-
ding faction, refuse to admit Kansas with its
free constitution, let the supplies be withheld.
Xo do otherwise is notning else than to put
into the hands of that remorseless faction the

L'.J J 1 J i u J i intl m ' uiuuu anc
flames, with the full knowledge that thev mean

do it. After the nefarious avowal which
Pierce made in his recent special message
that he will sustain the acts of the rutlian
legislature and the still more explicit declara-
tion of the proclamation which we publish this
morning, would it be less than madness to sub

ject the national treasury to his expenditure,
without some substantial guarantee that it
should not be used to murder the free-Sta- te

people of Kansas, or some act puttingit beyond
his power to do so? Any representatives of a
Tree State who votes a dollar to the army of
which Gen. Pierce is the constitutional comma-

nder-in-chief, before such a barrier is set up
behalf of the settlers of Kansas, ought to

weigh the question of his own personal safety
for some little time ahead. He may be sure
his vote will go to bring about a state of things
very different from that in which slaveholders,
who threaten to muster their slaves under the
shadow of Bunker-Hi- ll Monument, now tra-
verse the North in perfect security."

New Firkaum. The New York correspondent
the Providence Tribune gives an account of

aubther fire-ar- which, it is thought, will eclipse
the Sharp rifle. It has been patented by J. W.
Past, of New York city:"It is a repeating rilie, which can be loaded
and discharged thirty times in a minute. It is
very light and convenient, has but one dis-

charging barrel, and does not revolve. Under
the barrel, in place of the ramrod in other guns,a tube which receives thirty acorn-shape- d,

water-proo- f balls, each containing within itself
powder and percussion for propulsion. The act

cocking the piece places a ball in the breech,
and the whole thirty may be discharged in the
most rapid succession. At a late trial the gunwas discharged ten times in ten seconds. The
ball is shaped like that of the Minie rifle, and
the gun it;If is calculated as well for lom;
distances as rapid firing. With the use of this

a new era will onen nnon tho hmitore rvf
lie western prairies. If it has been, eniovment

follow a buffalo for a whole day to "get a
second shot at him, how bewildering must be
the excitement of shooting thirty out of a herd
before they have time to stir out of their tracks.
The gnu has been patented iu : England and
France, and both Governments have ordered
them to be put on trial."

Contrast Nature and Art. In examining
the edge of a very keen razor with a microscope,

will appear as broad as the back of a thick
knife, rough, une ven, full of notches and furrows.
An exceeding small needle resembles a rough
iron bar. But the sting of a bee seen through
the same instrument, exhibits every where a
polish most amazingly beautiful, without the
least flaw, blemish, or inequality, and it ends in

point too fine to be discerned. A small piece
of exceedingly fine lawn appears, through a
miscroscoper like a hurile or lattice, and the
threads themselves seem coarser than the yarn
with which ropes are made for anchors. But

silkworm's web appears smooth and shining,
and everywhere equal. The smallest dot that
can be made with a pen, appears, when viewed
by the microscope, an irregular spot, rough,
jagged and uneven. But the little specks on
the wings or bodies of insects are found to be
most accurately circular. So great is the con-

trast between the works of Nature and
roan. '

A man entered Air Whipple's Daguerreotype
saloon, Boston, a few days since, and wished a
daguerreotype of his uncle. ;

"I can do it sir; but where is he?"
"Oh, he's dead," was the simple reply; "but

I've n-- a description of hiai in an old passport."

shall have full power to form a constitution j

and bye-law- s for their government; and elect j

an such odicers as thev mav think necessary to
execute the intention of tl ie Association.

Resolved, That until the democratic Asso-
ciation is duly formed a nd its oilicers elected, i

the present officers be requested to act. i
I

On motion, the meeting adjourned.
JOHN MONROE, Ch'n.

1Ln i.. Mrxs, Jr.,T. W. Ronr.so.v, f ecr s. '

Standiiur fommisirrs
Of the Jfr, it.se of Representatives. l

Committee, of Elections. Messrs. Washburn
of Maine, Stephens. Watson St.ii r On,.- -

of Missouri, Hickman, Colfax. Smith of Ala-- 1

bama, and Bingham.
Committee of Ways and Means. Messrs.

Campbell of Ohio, ll5ward, Cobb of Georgia,
i

Jones of Tennessee, Davis of Maryland, Sagej
Phelps, Campbell of i'eiin., and DeWitl.

Committer of Claims. Messrs Giddings,
Letcher, Bishop, Jones of Pennsylvania, Dunn
of Indiana, Kuowlton, Taylor,' Gilbert, and
Marshal! of Illinois.

Committee an Commerce. Messrs Wasbburne
of Illinois, Wade, MiHson, Mi Queen, Tyson,
Kennett, Pelton, Comins and Enstis.

Committee on 1'uhlic Lands. Messrs Bennett
if New Y OTK, H arian. Cob b of Alabama,
Lindley, Cnllen, W'uIbritU BretitO!!, Maxwell
and Thoringtoii.

Cua19uU1X.au Ptst Office ancl-'Post -- ItonJ
uiveli, W'ulkcr, YVoojl anil Ut rbert.

C.'i mmiltee on the Dtstrit of Columbia. --Messrs.

Meacliam, Dodd, (ioode, Cumback, Dick,
Harris of Maryland, Bennett of Mississippi,
Trafton, and Bell. a

Committee on the Judiciary. Messrs. Sim-

mons, H. Marshall of Kentucky, Barbour, Cas-ki- e,

Galloway, llarriss of Alabama, Leake,
Wakeman and Tappan.

Committee on 'ten Ivtiona ry Claims. Messrs
Ritchie, Murray, Smith of Virginia, English,
Fuller of Maine, Allen, Clawson, Cragin and
Kmrie.

Committee on Public Expenditures. Messrs.
Dean, Covode, Kelly, Mott, Pearce, Vail, El-

liott, Waldron, and Branch.
Joint Committee on I'rinling. Messrs.

Nichols, Gragin and Flagler.
Committee on l'ncate JLtind Claims. Messrs.

Porter, Hortou of Ohio, Thornington, Kther-idg- e,

Bowie, Saudidge, Herbert, Robinson, and
Ilorton of New York.

Committee on Manufactures. Messrs Clark
of Connecticut, Knight, Crawford, Bliss, Dur-fe- e,

Edwards, Dowdell, Campbell of Kentucky,
iiiid Ricaud.

Committee on Agriculture.- Messrs. Hollo-wa- y,

Deady, Grow, Bell, Campbell of Ohio.
Morgan, Sabin, Cullen, and McMullen.

Committee on Indian Affairs. Messrs. Prin-jil- e,

Orr, Billinghurst, Greenwood, Leiter, Hall
of Massachusetts, Todd, Caruthers and Herbert.

Committee on Territories. Messrs. Grow,
Giddings, Purviance, Richardson, Houston,
Granger, Zollicoffer, Morrill and Perry.

Committee on Revolutionary Tensions. Mes
srs lroom, Albright, iMltnuuson, .Miller ot New
York, Miller of I ndiaua, Craigc, Kr.app, Wood-
ruff, and Hall of Iowa.

Committee i n Invalid Pension. Messrs. An-
drew Oliver of New York, Pike, Florence,
Savage, Welsh Talbott, Dickson, Luiupkiu
and Rob). ins.

Committee on Roads and Canals. Messrs
Knox, Hughston, Ratlin, Scott, Peck, Moore,
Barks dale, Brad.-ha- w, and Rust.

( V'l rletti'' on J ttt 1 1 n r i -- 1 "' irt. f
Quitman, Allison, Sapp, nor, Williams,
Stanton, Denver, biuliiigtoii, and ashburiie
of Wisconsin. j

Commit- - on the Military. Messrs. Kunkel,
Whitney, Harrison, Holl'man, Foster, Parker,
Wat kins, Wright of Mississippi, and Hall of
Massachusetts.

Committee on IVaral Affairs. Messrs. Ben-

son, Stranahan, Bocock, Haven, Winslow, Sew-
ard. Davis of Massachusetts, Bojce and Mill-war- d.

Committee on Foreign Affairs.- - Messrs. Pen-

nington, Bayly. Clingman, Aiken, Fuller of
Pennsylvania, Mattcson, Sherman, Biulingamc,
and Thurston.

Committee en . Patents. Messrs. .Morgan,
Chaffee, Smith of Tennessee, Paine and Eddy.

Committee on RnhHc Ilvildings and (1 round s.
Messrs. Ball, Todd, Puryear, Keitt nd

Roberts.
Committee ov Recital a nd TTn finished Ilifiness.
Messrs. Sabin. Knowlton, Warner, Clark of

New York, and Shorter.
Cojmnitlee on Accounts. Messrs. Thurston, !

Cadwalader, Nichols. Buffington, and Garble.
Commit tee. on Mileage. Messrs Sueed,

i Brooks, Kelscv, Evans, and A ood worth.
Joint Committee on the JAbrary. Messrs.

Aiken. Tyson, and Petit.
Committee, on Enrolled Bills. Messrs. Pike

and Davidson.
Committee on E.rpevJilu res of the. State De-

portment. Messrs. Brooks, Smith of Tennessee,
Parker, King, and Damrell.

Committee an Expenditures in the Treasury
Department. Messrs Waldron. Wells. Alex-
ander K. Marshall of Kentucky, Kidwell and
Clawson.

Committee on Expenditures in the Tl'r De-

partment. Messrs. Cragin, Valk, Jewett, Riv-
ers, and Covode.

Committee on Engraving. Messrs. Kelsey,
Damrell. and Wright of Tennessee.

Committee on Expenditures in the JYary
Messrs. Harris of Illinois, Wheeler,

Washbnrno of Wisconsin, Underwood, and
Wright of Tennessee.

Committee on Expenditures in the Post Office

Department. Messrs. I'etit, Cox, Williams,
Burnett, and Reade.

Committee on Jexpenditures on Public Ihiild-ins- .
Messrs McMullen, McCarty, Stewart,

Swope, and Trippe.
We have no time now for an analysis; but

notice that the Chairmen of the most important
Committees, especially at this time, are of a
similar class of politicians with the Speaker
himself. The Chairman of the Committee on
Elections, before which the contested Kansas
case will come up for examination, is Washburn
of Maine a free soiler: that of Ways and Means,

' ru. n 1

bell, k. n. free soiler: District of
Columbia, Mr Meacbam, also a free soiler;
Territories, Grow of Pa., a free soiler. The
members from North Carolina, seem to have
small place in tlie programme, Mr Clingman,
who stands fourth on the Committee of Foreign
Affairs, having the most important position.

A Demonstration of the Leap Ykar. A
rather singular and amusing occurrence took
place near Cochranville, Chester co., Pa., a few-week- s

since. A Mr Batehtell, from Medina,
Ohio, was introduced to a Miss Duquet, of
Chatham, Chester county, abouLfour o'clock in
the afternoon of the 16th ultimo, and married
her within three hours afterwards. Both were
said to be worthy and respectable persons, but
very lively. They were jesting upon the sub-

ject of matrimony, when she, jestingly "poppedthe question,'' to which he acceded. "One reply
brought on another untd thev went to the tiar- -
son and h: d the cerenio.iy performed.

Who is Rf.sponsiiji.e. It is a labor
plots for the Southern Know-N- ot hiu

1 w lM

n
and its sympathizers, to, contend: t
Democracy of Congress are responsible" I of

Selection ot the i reesoder Banksas S if I to
The recorded vote demonstrates with... ... . . . . . . .
mat ical certainty, mat me result is c

traceable to the votes of six "National" 1 A
Nothings, who cast their votes for FulM

m w i

thereby, under the operation of the pi
rule, really strengthened the vote )f
Those Know-Nothin- g tricksters wereV W ft

jand Clarke of New York, Broom and"M wiU
of Pennsylvania, Cui'cn of Delaware
Ilenrv Winter Davis of Maryland. Mot SI and
F idler, the vaunted candidate of Sol ttt.1 4
Know Nothings, and Haven, the inun
representative ot --Mr riilmore, showed
eminent ."nationality," in not being .all
choose between Aiken and Banks, andt
ally a iding in the election of Bunks b
votin: x at all! Not a single Northern Na part
Know-No- t himr voted for Aiken! D
these simple facts utterly explode the it V.
bubble of any thing like "nationality" iiM
mis-name- d "A merica n" party? On thissut"

!we quote the New York Herald, which, I
all its bias in favor of K j The
its antipathy for the administration and! with
Democr itie party, is compelled, by the pres
o '

facts, to do justice to t he noble and pat of
ii0sitioi of the Democracy; jr Nor

Not a solitary Northern America
. . . .. ....lur .11 1 v mi-.- . j i - -. i - - v

of Alar-Iancl- , ward niKrT
Whitney of New York voted for AlrPKutler,
which was in fact, voting indirectly' for j Mr
Banks. The latter gentleman took the trouble

day or two ago to change his vote for "Mr

Aiken; but when the test came he was again
ready for another change. Mr Whitney is the
representative of a New York constitnency-- of

this city where there are not six thousand
black republicans in all! Mr Hayen was
absent. He is Mr Fillmore's representative,
and has stood t he test of nine weeks idle voting
only to show that at the hour of need he" was
ready to aid the abolitionists. r--r of

Sam. Ilot srox and the Presidency. New -

York, Feb. 15. The Evening Post .publishes
a letter from the Hon. Samuel Houston con-

cerning the connection of his name with' t lie
otiice of President, and recently alludeil to in

many of the journals of the country.
His remarks are principally confined to

advices touching the formation of the next Cab-

inet; but the most important point is where the up
writer declares, tliat tio consideration will in ;

duce him to remain in Washington in an ofliciul

position. .

The Nationality of the Democratic Party.
The New Haven Courier thinks "that if

Messrs. Orr, Cobb, and other southern demo-

crats, who addressed amass meeting in New

Hampshire last week, were properly questioned
and cross-examine- d, they, or the cause t!iy
represent, would be damaged." To which
the New Haven Register replies with gftiit
force and truth: '

"This shows how little sense some of the op-

position press is blessed with for democracy in
New Enulaud is democracy in every other
State in the Union! it has a national, net a
sectional characer! Based on the const'tn-tio- n

of the country it cannot go astray from
the cardinal points which that agreement unci

Dona speciites ana requires, ami is. iiierenre,
consistent and invulnerable. As Mr GrrVof

JJO
Soutn Carolina, reinnritc-rt-, on rne oeea).ll
alluded to. the South asks notion": but the to
peaceable and quiet enjoyment of such rigid s
as a common constitution gives to all the

(States. This the democracy of New England
demand for themselves, and concede to others;
and they will never permit,' if they can
prevent it, any interference with the-righ- ts

of the several States, be they in the North
or South. With such a creed, we should like to
be informed how its champions "could be
'damaged' by all the 'cross-questionin- g' that
bow-legge- d fanaticism is capable of."-- .

Ff.om K ansas. Extract of a letter from a
Spoilt li Carolinian in Kansas to his friend in

in
Spartanburg, dated Atchison, January 22, 1 850.

"It is my opinion, that Kansas will be a
slave State. To make it so 1 will fight uuto
death 'So help me God.' We look for a

heavy emigration of both Southern and Northern
men next spring. And I believe it Is the

opinion of every one that there will be war in

earnest ere summer smiles upon us. The? two

parties are fighting in small parties now when-

ever an opportunity offers. About thirty men of
were engaged in a fight on' the 17th instant,
below here, in Leavenworth county. One free
soiler (Brown) and one pro-slave- ry man (CJq'ok)
were killed, and a goodly number wounded.
The pro-slave- ry men took twelve of their Sharp's
Rifles away from the dorson that occasion. It

? is also rumored that Gen. Clark and the free
soilers have been lighting out at Shawnee
within the last few days. I hope Soup is
Carolina will send some of the boys out tliis

spring. If there is net plenty of money here)
we have plenty of land and pure atmosphere." of
Car (Una Spartan. , y

W EAUINO I I.ANNF.I.. l ilt it On at OUCC)

winter or su miner, nothing better can be worn
next the skin than a loose, reil woolen flaime!
shirt "loose," for it has room to move on the
skin, thus causing a titillation which draws the
blood to the surface and keeps it there 'MiUm

i . .1 . i n. - .. .J V
w nen mat is me ease, no une can i;iic .1 com; to
"red," for white flannel fills up, mats together,
and becomes tight, stiff, heavy and impervious.
Cotton wool merely absorbs the moisture froni
the surface, while woolen flannel conveys it from
the skin and deposits it in drops on the outside
of the shirt, from which the ordinary cotton
shirt absorbs it, and by ts nearer exposure to
the exterior air, it is soon dried without injury
to the body. Having these properties, fed
woolen flannel is worn by sailors even in tie it
midsummer of the hottest countries. Weala
thinner material in summer. Halls Journaf
Jleallli.

Tvteukstixg to Rowpie.s. Daniel B. Arnc(
of Greensbnrg, Pa., who was recently attacad
by rowdies, and shot one of them dead on te
spot, has been honorably acquitted. f a

A Yankee ship revealing the mysteries cp
A harem. A late Constantinople letter sajs:

"An American ship drifting helplessly down
the current of the Bosphorus ran its bowsprit a
into that part of a nobleman's palace devoid
to his harem. The side of the house ws
crushed in, one balcony was torn off, whle
divans were ripped up, one chandelier, swpt
from its fastening, shivered into fragments;
frightened inmates rushed out into open air fir,

such impromtu costumes that the whole neigL
borhood felt scandalized. Turkish pride became
deeply wounded, and our unfortunate comtia-tri- ot

found himself amenable to the disagreeajb;e
alternative of cither paying about double
amount or becoming an inmate of a Turt
iail At first tlie captain resisted tiie gr
'imposition,' but ultimately yielded to

gentler suggestion of bagnio fleas."

For the Carolinian. .

lemarraHc Reeling in Moor.
At a meetine? of a large portion of tlie

democrats of .Moore, held in Carthage on the
19th of Fcb'v, 1S56, it being Tuesday of the
Superior Court, on motion of Col. John Mor-

rison, Dr. John Shaw was appointed Chairman,
and John 13. Black ami O. A. Burgiss were
requested to act as Secretaries. The object
of the meeting having been explained by the
chairman,

On motion of A 11. lllack, ti committee of
six were appointed by I he chairman to draft,
resolutions expressive of the sentiments of the
meeting. The cliiiirmau appointed the folio w:
ing gentlemen said committee, viz: A. II.
Black, Col. John Morrison, Mai coin M. Bine,
Amos Jessup, Daniel McDonald and Wm. D.
Harrington, who having retired for a short
time reported through their chairman, A. 11.

Black, the following resolutions which were
unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That we approve of holding a
Democratic State Convention in the city of

Raleigh, on the 1 Oth of A pril, as designated
by the Democratic Central Committee.

llesolved, That the President of this meet-
ing appoint 30 delegates to represent Moore
county in said Convention.

Resolved, That whilst we will cheerfully
support the nominee of the Convention for
Governor, provided he is a democrat, tried and i.

- faithful in tho principles wrgtafes' Rfcrh -- ';.vt
"rally around our. former gallant standard-beare- r,

his excellency, Thomas Bragg.
Resolved, That there is no living patriot

whose acts, so far, more entitle him to the re-

spect and gratitude of his countrymen than
Franklin Pierce. His course has been above
the reach of fanaticism or sectional bias, as set
forth in his message to the Senate and House
of Representatives, his Kansas message, and
his proclamation of the 11th inst.; and we
vouch, that the man who reads these docu-

ments, if he is not of the number of those who
having eyes will not see, ears but will not hear,
and the capacity for understanding but will
not perceive the truth, will rise from their
perusal convinced that Franklin Pierce is a
true patriot, and that the Constitution and
laws of his country, and not party dictations,
are his political text books. In view of these
facts, and the present excited condition of the
country, we feel no hesitation in saying that it
would be hazardous to attempt a change in the
executive department of the government. We
therefore instruct our delegates to the State
Convention, to give their support only to dele-
gates to the National Convention who will go
there pledged to do their utmost to secure the

of Franklin Pierce for the Presi-
dency. We also proclaim that Hon. James C.
Dobbin is our first choice for the Yice-I'resi-denc- y.

Resolved, That our delegates are further in-

structed to confer with other delegates from
the counties composing this District, for the
purpose of recommending suitable delegates to
represent said District in the National Conven-
tion.

During the absence of the committee, the
meeting was addressed by Col. J as. L. Cains,
of Montgomery county, in a clear and forcible
manner. After the reading of the resolutions.
J. J. Jackson, of Chatham, A. R. lilack and
J. R. Mcintosh, each addressed the meeting
for a short time, with that spirit that breathes
forth true patriotism and love for our country.

I" compliance with the 2d resolution, the
following gentlemen were appointed, fo-wi-

Col John Modson, A K I'.iaek. Dr II hum.
Geo W Fohee, W D Harrington, A II Wads-worth- ,

Wm Barrett, .lames Lett, John Shep-
herd, Thos Harrington, R A Stuart. D M Mc-

intosh, James Riddle, John McNeill, John
McDonald, J It Mcintosh, Arch'd Ray. A M
Blue, Alex Munroe, J D Patterson, Kenneth
Matheson, Arch'd Carrie. John Munroe, Rob't
Melton, Alex. Leach, R W Goldston, J L
Seawell, John J Alston, Wm Martin, Col
A A F Seawell, A II McNeil! and Hugh Mc-
Donald.

On motion, the Chairman and Secretaries
were added to the list of delegates.

On motion of A. R. Black, the proceedings
of the meeting were ordered to be published in
the North Carolinian. The meeting then ad-

journed.
JOHN SHAW, Chair'n.

Jonv B. Bl.ACK, )

O. A. BlRGISS, j beCreta,10S- -

For the Carolinian,

ttrnjocrr.tit JIeting: in Bladrn.
A meeting of a-- portion of the democratic

party of Bladen, was held at Maysville, Bladen
county, on the 16th inst., for the purpose of
organizing a democratic club. The meeting
was organized by calling John Monroe, Esq.,
to the Chair, and Danl.Miinn, Jr., and T. W.
Robeson, Escjrs, to act as Secretaries. The
Chairman explained the object of the meeting.

On motion a committee of three were ap-
pointed to draft resolutions suitable to the

. occasion. The committee consisted of M'aj. J.
S. Willis, J. F. Willis, and Daul. Munu, Jr.

On motion, T. W. Robeson and Armsted
Hurt, Esqrs., were added to the committee,
which, after retiring for a short time, returned
and reported through their chairman, Maj. J.
S. Willis, the following preamble and resolu-
tions which were unanimously adopted, viz:

Whereas, it has been deemed proper and
expedient, for the more perfect organization of
the democratic party at Maysville, Bladen co.,
that a Democratic Association be formed,
therefore

Resolved, That the following principles be
adopted as the basis of such organization, viz:
Devotion to the constitution of the U. States
in its strength and purity, and a jealous guar-
dianship of the reserved rights of the several
States, as well as the full equality of all the
confederated sovereignties under that compact.Devotion to the constitution of the State of N.
Carolina, and advocacy of only such amend-
ments to that instrument as time and the
wants ot the free'eitizens of the State may see
i' uei.num ana as may be peaceably effected
m; tine safe and i.uhm:i yauvB moue ooiiiT.cn out.
i it... r.i , , ,, '-

y.v .uuo.uucsiiai mw. earnest adherenceto: Lie principles of the democratic party as
in the platform of the last National

wc.uoerai.if; Convention at Baltimore, well
.tV.. Mie series ot resolutians adopted by the

v.v....vlul.li: ciiaie convention at Raleigh.. . - emu. ceo. ana illustrated in U,e r(.c.elltable message of President Pierce. We pled-- eourselves to promote the unity and organizationof the democratic party as as'sential to its .ac-cess and as we believe, to. the permanence ofthe Liuon, and tlie prosperity of our country
"llesolved, That all persons present who are

disposed to unite in forming an association ontlie above basis, be requested to- enroll their
H.H.1I..1 luiuooui, .urn iuai aiist Oe onciift ati i - ....irtavui.e iui me pnrpose ot aitordin. ourfVwonlsi. fiii o rr ! I v ....!4ti n - '.v..u. iiioiuMj loin, ;uidthit when twenty-fiv- e shall hav,e enrolled' t heir
names, they slall be considered as constituting
the Democratic Association of Maysville nd

United States; witii such other measures as
mav appear expedient to effect the peaceful
wit hdrawal of Ohio troni tlie federal Union."

Tlie presentation of this petition gave rise
to a warm debate, but not a member expressed
himself in favor of its sentiments, and many ob-

jected to its reception at all. It was, however
finally referred to the committee on Federal
Relations.

Ci'rixg Jaindhe. M. Bernard, a French
chemist, has, it is said, demonstrated, by several
experiments, that the white of eggs can only
be assiuiulated or converted into food for the
human body through the intervention of the
liver, (iaided by this fact, Dr. Giesler, of Go-etting-

has suggested its employment in the
treatment of jaundice. If the digestion of the
albumen of eggs tend to rouse the action of the
liver, it will necessarily restore tlie secretion of
bile and cure jaundice.

A, loul Vce-.- un-c!.t-d iu Lucerne countyWilt)' l01irc?M'll tO Viuluug lo u.i. v.rH.,.....
gang of horse thieves in Pennsylvania and New
York. lie states that they had a contract... , . . .i i ti i i i.itn a merchant wiio toou an me uoibes nicy
could steal at $50 each.

A Mountain of Soav.- - Many wonderful
fossil remains and petrifactions have lately been
brought to light by ihe mining operations iu
the interior of California. At a depth of one
hundred and fifty-hin- c feet, decomposed oyster
shells have been found in Table Mountain. A... i t 1

curious article ot real soap lias aiso uecn un-

covered, which closely resembles Cast'sSe soap,'
and moreover, answers an excellent purpose for

washing. Specimens have been exhibited all
over the State, and it is a fixed fact that a,

mountain of soap exists in California. By
what process the ingredients were thrown
together, it is impossible to say; but the article
is now actually extensively used in the moun-

tains, and it has been siitiicicutly tried in the

city to prove that there is no mistake about it.

An Irishman, ou being told to grease the
wagon, returned in about an hour afterwards
and said: "I've graiz'd every part ov the wagon
inside and out, yer honor, but I can't get at
the sticks the w heels hang on, sure."

.MIDICAL IMPOSSIBILITIES.
For a long time a certain clais of diseases Las bufllcd

the skill anl pral.iice of the ino.st eminent members of
the regular medical faculty. Foremost among these
we might iht;uice epilepsy or falling tits. Happily
now by the and inventive genius of an eminent
chemist t.C i'.idtiinore, Md,. this disease lias bori
brou irht within ihe means of a cure. We allufle to ihe
preparation called the Vegetable Extract Ep'lcptie
l'ilis. invented jtnd prepared by Dr. Setii S. Ilance. of
ln.s le.iltimere street. Baltimore. Md. Since their dic-c- o

ery many persons who had given up all hepe of
ever f.eiii" ee.i ha been resl.ired to the full enjov- -

j t uf l'ie;t ih. l'ri.iiiineiil loneng these we might
enumerate Mr arri.-i-m l.igtitl'nol. of Hunts ille,. Ala-- :
bama. Mr I., lias as muMi from Kpih p'sy. tin
aa v oilier per-..- .i in 1 iie w or!d ; no r U now i ng ra t it
wh- - o i - a eek vi itl.i.iit having :m uilai k. aiull et 1 i n
faii;i,- - iii the -- treet- of Uunt.-v'.Ue- . He is-- now1 fully
restored ami l.as not had an attack for moie than a

ear. I'r. llano? them to anv part of the coun- -
!! receipt of a remittance. J'rice. fine box. $.'1

tl O. twelve. .r'Ji. Address, .Seth liuia'i 108
l'.a!; ;e street, Baltimore. Md.

IUI. V LANE'S CELEIfHATED LIVEIi I'JLLS IX
TEXAS.

Travis Co., Texas, June 12,
Messrs. Flemine; Brothi rs.. Pittsburgh. 1'n Gentlemen

This is to certify Unit my mother had been subject to
periodica! atlacks'ol lur a great many
years; all the usual remedies failii!(r to givi-- i relief, one
of vour pamphlets accidentally lalting lino her hands,
sin- - at once determined to try 1)U. M LANE'S CE LE-

EK AT ED LIVEK I'l LLS. Hud immediately procured
a box, from the use of which see received ircat bi nefit
and so long as fbe continued to use them was entirely
relieved.

We have now been in Travis Co.. Texas, for the last
four vcars. and not behm able tn procure tbese vidua- -
l.b- - niils hpr siltacks ot sirk-i- :ij-cb- e have ncam rc--

tuned for some time back bus leeii gradually getting
vvorse and bus determined me io send io juit mr u
few boxes of !)r. .McEune's C'ehtbratee Liver 1'ills. I
herewith enclose you one dollar, for which von will
please. send me 1'ills per return mail. Address Austin,
Texas.

I think you would do well to establish an' agency in
Austin; the 1'ills are well known hero, and would meet
w i th ready sale.

MEREDITH W. HENRY.
lES-- Purchasers will be cnrefs.il to ask for lilt. M'

LANE'S CELEEltATED LIVEK 1'ILLS, manuh.c-tuivdb- v

Elemiug Eros., of l'ittsburjrh. l'a. There are
other l'dls purporting to be Liver 1'ills, now betore the
public. Dr. M 'Lane's penuiiie Liver 1'ills, also his
celebrated Vermifuge, can now be had at all rei-p- i ctu-bl- o

dru" stores. None ireiiiiine without the signature
of ELEMING EUOS.

Eor sale in Fayetteville by S. J. Hinsdale.

TRUST SALE.
l',v virtue of a deed of trust executed to me by P bas- - .

tiau" S. Arev. 1 shall offer for sale, at the Market House
in the town" of Fayetteville. on the 29th instant, at la
o'clock. M., all his right, title and interest, boh at law
and in equity, iu the following property, viz: ne
tract or parcel of land, ly ing in the tow n of Eayette-vill- e,

on the Market Square, Gillespie and Franklin
streets, adjoiuing Hinsdale's Vine on the north, and
MoArn's line ori the west. Also, one tract or parcel
of land containing about lifly acres, about live mile
from Fayetteville. adjoining Crow and otliers; Also,
a pew. Nu. 19. fin the ground lloor of Ihe l'resby teriail
Church in Favettevilie. Terms matte known on the
day of sale.

" JOSEi'H AKEV, Trustee.
February Oth.

IMPORTANT SALE.
The suijscrib r. contemplating a removal from this

place, will to public sale on Tuesday the 4th
of March next (being Court week,) his entire stock of

C A 11 R I A i ES, BUGGIES,
HOCKAWAYS, fcc.

Also, a large lot of well-season- LU.MliEIi,
Tools, Mitcrinls, Unfinished Work, c. t$--

J. I). CALLAIS.
A. M. CAMPBELL, Auct'r.

iKS All persons indebted to the. proprietor will
please call and settle up and save cost. Those having
claims against him will please present them. J. 1. C.

February yth. 1 "' 4t

DR. 1. V. U. liKMiUW,
DENTIST,

Is ready to sii'i-d- v those in need with such instruments
of mastication Vis th-- y will neither be ashamed to ex-

hibit, nor afraid to use; and if to laugh without morti-

fication, and to eat without pain, be deemed important
objects, he feels cuiiiident that his services w ill continue
to be in demand.

Dr. U. U a resident of I' ayettcville, ond has the honor
ot relerr.ng t;i.- - w ,t:i whom ne lias no personal
nc'lUiuutane.c. to many of the most respectable of our
citizens, who are a:i from practical experience to
sp'-a- highly in favor- - as well as letters an I diploma
1.1 his .

! I is t. l his It, VOMS. near THE MAU-ever- y

iviiT. iii o.'Uee iriurs. day, except during his
an. in. il summer lour.

All oth r op v.t!i"iis connected wit!. Dental profes-n- i.

thr mo-- t inner, as h:ss'on perform. .1 in
v ;i ii tagos f. ,r ,v..-V"- ' ;e v have not b en e.v.eile.l'
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ice-nous- lump-hous- e, Imtlv rooms anil, olliet I
ueparimeuis, are juuiciouiy planned ami uttea
up. To describe all the appointments of this
noble ship, is quite as difficult as to enumerate
the luxurious and dainty contents of a modern w

urst class hotel.
The weight of the iron in the Persia when

launched was 2,200 tons. When the engines
are on board and fully loaded, the weight of
the immense mass will be 5,300 tons, at which
time she will draw 23 feet of water. Her coal
cellers are constructed, to receive 1,400 tons
of coal, an ample supply to carry her on her
way across the Atlantic as fast she can burn
tiiein. She has also accommodations for about
1.200 tons measurement of goods.

This is the largest steamship afloat in the
world far exceeding in length, strength, ton-

nage and steam power, the Great Britain or the
Himalaya, and exceeding also, by no less than
1,200 tons, the interna! capacity of the largest
of the present splendid Cunard liners.

A Parisian Si icide. A suicide was recently
perpetrated in Paris which created quite a
sensation.

It appears that a beautiful woman was
writing letters in bed, when the flame of the
candle used in sealing them, communicated to
the curtains, and spread with the utmost rapid-
ity. The injury inflicted was severe, but at the
end of three weeks, a recovery was effected.
While indisposed, the-fai- unfortunate frequent-
ly questioned the servant, and was assured
that her face would not be disfigured. But
what was her borrow, upon viewing herself for
the iirst time after her convalescence, to dis-

cover a long hideous scar upon the fori head,
extending some way down upon her click, and

resenting a frightful contrast to the whiteness
of her skin and beauty which she had previous-
ly to her disaster so frequently heard adulated.
A nervous crisis seized upon her, and he was
insensible for hours. Upon her recovery sin-wa-

calm and resigned, but she wept bitterly
w hile writing some letters, which were subse- -

Tpientty discovered to ie farewell addresses to
members of her family.

j

The moment, however, the maid quitted her
for the night, she rolled a little portable calo-fie- r

into her chamber, tilled with charcoal, and
carefully securing the doors and windows to
prevent the admission of exterior air, she light-edi- t.

She then put on all her diamonds and most
beautiful jewels, clot lied herself in her richest
robe, and placing herself placidly upon her
bed, waiting the effects of the homicidal gas,
whose fumes were busily diffusing themselves in
the apartment. In the morning she was found
cold, stiff and dead! Her body clothed in

superb attire, glittering with diamonds, the
expired brazier, and'the sumptuous appoint meat
of the room, must have presented a terrible
scene.

A Factory Boy now Speaker. In the
electfton of Mr Banks as Speaker, the Fredericks- !

. . .1 IT 12 - " I - I , T-

mirg iieraiii iiiiiiks ii may say :u least mat
energy has been rewarded, if not integrity of
character; for we believe Mr Ii. has always
been somewhat of a slippery politician gen-

erally managing to fall on that side of the fence
where the herbage was most luxuriant. We
have iu Mr Banks an cxemplifieatio.. of the
beauty of our republican system of government.
There is no office however high, to which a boy
however h.unble of birth and destitute of for-
tune may not aspire. . Mr Hanks began life a
bobbin boy in a mill at Waltham, Mass. his
education was that afforded by the New Eng-
land free school system ; he is represented as
having studied under great disadvantages, and
worked against odds, with hardly anything in
his favor save industry and an indomitable will.
At the early age of forty-tw- o he has been
elected Speaker of. the popular branch of Con-

gress an office scarcely second in importance
to that of any other in the United States.

In the case of the opponent of Mr Hanks for
the Speakership, we find that wealth is not
sufficient to command place, however worthy
its possessor may be in other respee s. Gen.
Wm. Aiken of S. C. was born to a princely for-

tune had everything that wealth could obtain
ami is represented as the owner of fifteen nnn-dre- d

slaves and half a dozen plantations.
Whilst we deplore the election of Hanks and

should have hailed with lively satisfaction the
election of Aiken, we nevertheless would not
withhold the great incentive to exertion of
which we have a most striking example in the
case just cited.

Comi'arativk Longevity or Whites asd
Hi.acks. The Southern Medical Journal of
February, referring to the mortality statistics
of the late census, remarks:

"These documents sustain the general impres-
sion that the African lives longer than the
Caucasian race, one hundred whites and one
hundred and forty-eig- ht blacks being reported
as having died of old age. Although we do
not mean to deny the correctness of the received
opinion, we yet b;lieve that it is exaggerated
A'e has advantages to the negro which are not
experienced by tlie whites, and its immunities
arc treiierally claimed by the slave long before
his "master would think of resting from his
labors. Hence it is that very many of our
slaves, when sixty years ot age, imagine and j

declare that they are eighty or ninety, and aiei
accordingly indulged with an exemption from I

further compulsory labor. Many of the citizens j

of this place may recollect old daddy .J.nah,'
who averred, apparently in good raith, tnat lie
was so old, that when he arrived here from!
Africa, the Savannah river was so sm ill a j

stream that he could 'step over it!' lie
thoui'.ht Himself one hundred and ii 1 V V e:i fS O: a
a-- but was iirobablv not more ti ill nine!

I when he died

V'J


